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This past week Aunt Belle, the matriarch of the family, celebrated her 100th birthday.

This last remaining Freret, from my husband’s mother’s family, is a little wisp of a

woman. She stands only 4 feet 10 inches, but she is feisty. And she is certainly blessed

with longevity.

Isaiah prophesied: “No more shall there be … an old person who does not live out a

lifetime; for one who dies at a hundred years will be considered a youth, and one who

falls short of a hundred will be considered accursed.”

Listen to how Eugene Petersen in The Message Bible interprets Isaiah:

“Pay close attention now:
   I'm creating new heavens and a new earth.
All the earlier troubles, chaos, and pain
   are things of the past, to be forgotten.
Look ahead with joy.
   Anticipate what I'm creating:
I'll create Jerusalem as sheer joy,
   create my people as pure delight.
I'll take joy in Jerusalem,
   take delight in my people:
No more sounds of weeping in the city,
   no cries of anguish;
No more babies dying in the cradle,
   or old people who don't enjoy a full lifetime;
One-hundredth birthdays will be considered normal—
   anything less will seem like a cheat.
They'll build houses
   and move in.
They'll plant fields
   and eat what they grow.
No more building a house
   that some outsider takes over,
No more planting fields



   that some enemy confiscates,
For my people will be as long-lived as trees,
   my chosen ones will have satisfaction in their work.
They won't work and have nothing come of it,
   they won't have children snatched out from under them.
For they themselves are plantings blessed by God,
   with their children and grandchildren likewise God-blessed.
Before they call out, I'll answer.
   Before they've finished speaking, I'll have heard.
Wolf and lamb will graze the same meadow,
   lion and ox eat straw from the same trough,
   but snakes—they'll get a diet of dirt!
Neither animal nor human will hurt or kill
   anywhere on my Holy Mountain," says God. (Isaiah 65:17-25)

“One-hundredth birthdays will be considered normal – anything less will seem like a

cheat.” Amazing.

As we approach Advent this year, we can anticipate hearing many of Isaiah’s

prophecies. And as Christians we tend to interpret Isaiah – and much of the Old

Testament – with our understanding of God as we learned it from Christ Jesus. But what

if we were to read the New Testament – with our Christian eyes – using the Old

Testament as guides to reveal God to us, even God’s son Jesus, the Christ. Would this

change of perspective make a difference in how we come to know Christ anew this year

as Advent reveals God more and more to us through him? I think it just might make all

the difference.

We love the prophetic books of the Old Testament, and we love Isaiah the best. Isaiah

is beautiful literature, filled with lovely poetry. Many of the prophetic texts are chanted in

synagogues on the Sabbath, on Jewish holidays and fast days, and most of these are from

Isaiah. We Christians are not surprised when we hear Isaiah, for it is so often quoted.

Isaiah is the basis for many well-know expressions, famous quotations, and our favorite

songs. If we have sung or heard a performance of Handel’s Messiah we are already

familiar with these readings. And our Lord Jesus often quoted from them.



I will spare us the literary criticism, but suffice to say that Isaiah is one of the most

complex books of the Bible. But the history of the times is important to understanding the

prophecies. The verses we heard today were written at the end of the Babylonian exile

and during the early post-exilic period. The prophet lived in Babylon a generation after

the Babylonians destroyed the Judean state and sent much of the population into exile.

The prophet promised that the Persians would allow the Jews to return to their homeland

and to rebuild their Temple there. The prophet looked forward to a new time, a new era

when God would rule over all the earth, a time when there would be peace among all

nations. And while the predictions about returning to Zion did come true, the Persians did

allow the exiles to return, relatively few of them took that opportunity to return, so the

whole world remained unchanged. But the message of hope prevails in Isaiah. Creation

will be renewed.

One of the most intriguing lines is:

Before they call I will answer.
   While they are yet speaking I will hear.

Or as it reads in The Jewish Study Bible:
Before they pray, I will answer.
   While they are yet speaking, I will respond. (Isaiah 65:24)

This prophecy seems to echo our prayer that God knows our needs before we ourselves

know. And God will answer our prayers, granting what is most expedient for us. I love

that philosophy. Often we wonder if God listens to our prayers. Here through the prophet

God answers that question. In the future, God will answer our prayers before we even

utter them.

But, for me, the most favorite picture of God’s time, of the time when God has

renewed all of creation to a peaceful and peaceable world, is the lion and the lamb. “The

wolf and the lamb shall feed together, the lion shall eat straw like the ox” (verse 25) that

quotes Chapter 11 of Isaiah: (verses 6-7).

The wolf shall live with the lamb.
   the leopard shall lie down with the kid,



the calf and the lion and the fatling together.
   And a little child shall lead them.

In my mind, I have juxtaposed this reading to be the lion and the lamb shall lie down

together. Many artists have made the same change in their recollections. And it is so easy

for us to incorporate this into our Christian traditions. Isaiah’s visions are easily

understood to be about the ideal king that would be fulfilled in Jesus. The oracle pointed

to a peaceable kingdom that the king would bring about. And this ideal king would come

from Jesse, who was David’s father. And centuries later the babe born in Bethlehem was

born to bring us peace, to fulfill all of Isaiah’s prophecies.

But the real question for us, I think, is whether we will accept what so many of the

exiled Jews did not. Will we take on these prophesies as our mission? Many of the Jews

refused to return to their homeland to fulfill God’s promises made through the prophets.

We will hear from Isaiah throughout Advent, but we will hear them through our Christian

filters. Can we hear them anew this year? Can we believe the promises we hear?

Moreover, can we live into them? Can we be the lion that lies down with the lamb? Can

we be the lamb that lies down with the lion?

The prophet promised just this sort of peaceable world, and he promised extraordinary

longevity in the new age, but not eternal life, not resurrection of the dead. We will have

to wait through Advent to Christmas for the arrival of the Christ child for the renewal of

the promise of resurrection to come to us and to all of God’s people. Aunt Belle has

achieved long life, but she holds on to the promise of eternal life she will achieve through

the gift of Christ’s resurrection. Mr. Leslie Moulton a long time parishioner here is also a

hundred years young. In Mr. Leslie and Aunt Belle’s long lives they have seen some of

God’s promises come to fruition. And as good Christians they hold onto the promises yet

to come. May we all be as blessed.

Amen.


